
  
  

Datamax-O’Neil Partners With  
Eclipse Corp DocOrigin Software 

  
Partnership allows for HP-compatible thermal printing on many 

operating systems including full-page formats 

ORLANDO, FL – January 27, 2015 – Datamax-O’Neil, a global provider of 
industrial-grade label and receipt-printing solutions, has announced its 
partnership with Eclipse Corporation WSL, Inc., the exclusive North American 
distributor of DocOrigin software. DocOrigin is a leading enterprise-class 
document, form and label generation software solution. DocOrigin software is 
suitable for PCL supported printers from Datamax-O’Neil’s Performance 
Series, Workstation Series and H-8308p, a recently launched highly adaptive 
8-inch/A4 thermal printing solution.  

“Partners like Eclipse Corporation with its robust software solution makes the 
business of form or label design and printing easy for everyone. DocOrigin 
software works with all lines of business software, such as IBS, Infor, Oracle®, 
SAP, QAD, etc. DocOrigin accepts all popular data file formats and prints them 
out on standard HP-compatible language (PCL) printers like our Workstation 
Series.” said Thomas Brahm, Product Manager Stationary Business Unit with 
Datamax-O’Neil. 

DocOrigin software is supported on popular operating systems such as 
CentOS, Windows, Linux, and IBM i systems. A single server based install can 
support thousands of printers. DocOrigin provides key merge features to 
automatically process high volume interactive and batch data to produce 
millions of dynamic documents and labels per hour. With the ability to process 
dat, XML, CSV, Spool, Print Image, FRL, FNF data files, DocOrigin can merge 
data from any business application to provide data driven labels with high  
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resolution graphics on the Performance Series printers. DocOrigin also 
includes a GUI visual data-mapping tool to transform non-XML data to XML 
with full Unicode and localization support. Coupled with the Performance 
Series printer’s innovative auto-loading, zero label waste, auto setup design 
and intuitive touch screen display, label design and printing has become easy 
and more powerful than ever.  

“We are very excited about the advanced graphic printing, high resolution, and 
wide format of the Datamax-O’Neal Performance Series printers. Combined with 
DocOrigin we are now able to provide relevant data driven messaging, promo, and 
ads on labels, so every label can be personalized or include ads based on the 
customer’s interest. With the wide format label, we envision clients printing 
shipping labels that also include relevant marketing and promotional information 
triggered by the recipient’s raw data. Imagine vendors like McKesson being able to 
produce UPS and FedEx compliant labels and relevant ads side by side on a 
single label,” said Steve Luke, CEO of Eclipse. “DocOrigin is used by companies in 
virtually every industry. Current customers like Advantage 360, ABC INOAC, Eaton, 
GE, PPG Aerospace, McKesson Medical-Surgical, and WORLDPAC can now take 
advantage of the advanced features and wide label formats of the Performance 
Series printer.”  

About Datamax-O’Neil  
Datamax-O’Neil is a trusted global provider of stationary, portable and mobile label and receipt printing solution 
products that enable manufacturing and supply markets to capture the benefits of automated product identification 
and automated legal and financial transactions. Datamax-O’Neil is the barcode and mobile printing business group 
of Dover Corporation’s Engineered Systems segment. The company’s products address a wide variety of 
applications, including those in the industrial, healthcare, retail, automotive and ticketing market sectors. Datamax-
O’Neil is headquartered in Orlando, Florida, and maintains key facilities in California, Illinois, and France, as well 
as sales and technical support offices around the world. 

About Eclipse Corp 
Eclipse Corporation is a leading provider of enterprise class document and label generation solutions for banking, 
insurance, government, and manufacturing applications. We are the exclusive North American distributor of 
DocOrigin. We are searching for ISV’s that have integration and implementations skills for line of business 
software to resell DocOrigin. For over 20 years Eclipse has developed innovative solutions that incorporate 
electronic forms, labels, and workflow automation to bring about real operational savings, workflow efficiencies 
and marketplace advantages. Companies like BMS Direct, CARQUEST, Automated Packaging, California State 
University, GE, MetaTech, Konica Minolta, Mele Printing, Security Finance Corporation, TransMontaigne, and 
hundreds more trust Eclipse for solutions and support.


